Brand New Sky
Soil 4 Climate theme

words and music by KEVIN O'CONNOR & SETH ITZKAN
choral arr. Chris Eastburn

Soprano
Alto

Think of a world where ev’ry-one cares

A Bm A G

(solo 2 + alto harmony)

a-bout the land that ev’ry-one shares think of the soil that’s un-der your feet

A Bm A G D/F# Em

and what it needs to make it com-plete un-der a brand new

A D G Em A Bm G

sky We don’t have to set-tle for a dy-ing pla-net there is some-thing we can do_

Em A D G Em A Bm G

we can save the land and ev’ry-thing u-pon it all it takes is me and you

Em A D (if poss youngish child) ALL f

me and you (ooh) Take a look

A Bm G

Kevin or adult male soloist

Take a look out-side of your door
of your door
and find a world worth fighting for
Where there was

once nothing to see
now there is life all around me

under a brand new sky
We don't have to settle for a

dying planet there is something we can do (we can do)
we can save the land and everything upon it
all it takes is me and you

me and you

Kevin solo (or adult male soloist)

The answer that we're looking for is

put the carbon back in the ground
soil for climate

put the carbon back in the ground

this can be a movement if we get behind it

help us turn the world around

Kevin

Brand New Sky
We don't settle for a dying planet

We don't have to settle

there is something we can do

all it takes is me and you